Solar Powered Signal Lights

**Totally Self-Contained / Sealed Construction**

- **Domed Top**
  - Birds stay off
  - Collects sun from all angles
- **Polycarbonate Sealed Shell / Encasement**
  - Very strong
  - High impact resistant
  - UV stabilized
  - Clear lens
  - Water tight
- **Mounting Holes / Base**
  - 1/4" max. fastener size
  - Use tamper-proof or regular hardware
  - 7/16"-9/16" thick base for strength
- **Solar Panel**
  - Encased in shell
  - High efficiency
- **State-of-the-Art Components**
  - Colored, high-intensity LEDs (no bulbs)
  - Efficient solid-state circuitry
- **Lead Acid Battery Technology**
  (Sealed & encased inside)
  - Longer life – up to 8 years
  - High power density
  - Stable voltage
  - Widest operating range (-40°F to 110°F)
  - High pressure safety vent
  - Up to 3 weeks backup storage

**MODEL 501**
**ITEM NO. 15-73501**

- **Range:** One Mile
- **Colors:** Amber, Red, Green, White, or Blue
- **Flash Rate:** Steady, 10, 15, or 60 flashes/minute
- **Peak Intensity:** 1.3 Candela
- **Mounting Holes:** Two
- **Weight:** 1½ lbs.

**MODEL 601**
**ITEM NO. 15-73601**

- **Range:** Two Miles
- **Colors:** Amber, Red, Green, or White
- **Flash Rate:** Steady, 10, 15, or 60 flashes/minute
- **Peak Intensity:** 3.4 Candela
- **Mounting Holes:** Three – located on 6” diameter and 120 degrees apart
- **Weight:** 4 lbs.